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GUESSERS NAME

I DARK HORSE

Room for Speculation Over
Democratic Nominee

ATTENTION TIMES READERS

j
Special Prize Offered to First Who

Name Successful Candidate
Juostion Is Reopened

Increasing uncertainty as to whom the
Democratic party will nominate for
Prudent dd new interest to that

of The Times election contest
which offers a special premium of a
years free subscription to The Evening
and Sunday Time to the contestant
who first names the prospective candi-
date

So far Parker and Hearst have been
the only names mentioned with Parker
leading twenty to one With the decline
of the New York Judges boom and th
possibility that no one whose name has
yet been mentioned will receive the
nomination the question te praetieaHy
reoweuivl

Attention Times Readers-

C nt starts are again invited to Cn
sidur this feature of contest when
submitting estimates on the number cf
votes which will be cast

Tht opinion which prevailed for a
tlrrt that there might be a split in the
puny arId two candidates Is yielding to
th bilif that no such vtiil
arise aid that the two leading

face each other with practical a
united party behind their respective
caiiiiiJts

Figuring It Out
While roitieians art maneuvering and

candidates wondering Times readers
ait iguring on the result Each day
brings a of estimates on the
number of votes which will be cast in
publican jui l Democratic parties ThftTimis fur to add a hundred dollarto the lirn prize of 1 M In case thbest esti ate is received this
sending in their estimates although It
is probabj that the majority of themwill send n additional intimate laterWith range of possibilities It
mates are within rifle shot of being thesame The difference between two
If the amount were represented by dol

tide independently and immensely
wealthy

Bullys Credentials
While money prizes alluring

the English bull terrier Bully does
not propose to be lot sight of He
wishes it stated right here he Is of aris-
tocratic breed haa the English

manners eher know and
If need be will tear down any

fence In the country to break up-
i ftllne musicale or to prove his tena-

cious Qualifications will tackle
from a Leghorn rooster to an elephant

There have been periods
of all who scan the following list of
prizes when any amount mentioned
would probably come in very ac-
ceptably Srfeh periOds wMMIKftlwlMmup again Just cut the list oCt andpaste It somewhere and on such oc-
casions send In a few estimate as A pro-
vision for stringent contingencies

The Prizes
These are the prizes

Prt prize In gold J1WO Ot
Second prize 6W
Third prize 2W W
Fourth prize 10009
Fifth ICO 00
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Sixth
Seventh prize 60 00
Eighth prtee 2itt
Ninth prize
Te th prize 26 0
Eleventh prize 2 00
Twelfth prize 31 60
Thirteenth Bully an En-

glish bull tern r aecurad ox
prfssy for thia contest by Eil
ward S Schmld proprietor of

bird and pet store
712 Twelfth Street northwest

fourteenth prize 3t 00
Fifteenth prize It W-

Sixtetnth prize IS 00
Seventeenth prla l 15 W-

Kignteenth prize 15 09
Nineteenth prize li 01
Twentieth prize
Tw ntynr c prize 30 W-

Tw nty3tcond prize
Twentythird prize M 0-

Tw ntvfourth prize 10 OC

Tw ntynfth prtee 100-
0Twentysixth prize
Twtntyseventh prize 10 tiu
Twenty eighth prize 10 W-

Tw ntyninh prize 10 UO

Thirtieth prize 1000-
Thir flrst priae 1000-
Thlrty econd prize
Thirtythird prie BW
Thirtyfourth 500
Thirtyfifth priae J 809
Thtrtvsixth i 0-
6Thirtyseventh prize S 60
Thirtyeighth prtue 50-
0Thirtyninth prize i
Fortieth prize

Special Prizes
A special a detailed below will

be award t the winner of flrst
prize of 1001 In accordance with the time

estimate vm nled at The Times of
If received between

May 1 ani June 1 10909
June 1 and July 1 M 00
July 1 and 1

1 and September 1 36 M
September 1 and October 1 10 00-

j HYATTSVILLE NOTES

HYATTSVILLE Md May M The
legislature of Maryland at 1U laat
sloe directed the school board of this
county to issue bonds in the sum of
110000 for the purpose of building a new
school houee In No action
has until now been taken in the mat-
ter being the regular meet-
Ing day of both the school board and
county a delegation con-
sisting of Elbert Dent Edward Devlin
William J Hickey Charles Joy Edward-
L i i timer C Magruder

McCaeeney J Enos Ray and

Owens and welsh to
Marlboro and appeared before the board
in behalf of action

Dr It S Hill who Introduced the bill
in the Legislature also appeared in be-
half of the trustees The of the
con taco wits that the school boardare d to advertise at once for the Wile
of the bonds and the county commls-
slotMrx agreed to indorse the bonds when
Issued

The journeymen carpenters In Hyatta-
lle and vicinity met last night in Ma

gruder H If a II and effected a partial organlzitlan by A P Hill winpr ld l over the meeting president Aresolution was to effect thatafter May 30 eight hours should consti
atpreUnty of nine

The subject of the sermon of the RevA A Hobson at the Baptist Churchlast niPht Was What Is Salvation

remainder f the week
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Mr Cowherd Skeptical
On Republican HarmonyG-

rows Facetious Over the Situation and
Rallies His Opponent Mr Babcock Upon

His Dreams of Roseate Hue

Chairman Cowherd of the Democratic
Congressional Committee is charged with
the prospect of carrying the next House
and is soon to open up headquarters and
begin active wor Commenting upon
the situation and replying to statements
recently made by Chairman Babcock of
the Republican Congressional Committee
in an interview Mr Cowherd said to
day

Told by the Press
It natural for those countered with

the to take a rosy of
situation and that Mr Babcock can do
so at this time testifies both to his ex-
perience and his hopeful disposition The
newspapers tell us that the RepubMcar
primaries in West Virginia were so har-
monious that only seventeen people were
killed that the Dick and Foraker fac-
tions in Ohio have abandoned the bal-
lot and are relying for success upon the
thickness of their skulls and weight of
their clubs

Illinois is in throes of the bltter
est conventional fight the Republican
party ever experienced in that State I

by the morning paper that there is
probability of a riot at the State con
vention in Wisconsin and that noted
prizefighters and athletes are being
selected as deputy sergeartsatarms
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Senator Spooner says The conditions
are deplorable i have not seen one
similar to it before I do not think there
is a worse situation In any Stato

To giv added proof ot the confidence
prevailing in Republican ranks every
member or that party of national promi-
nence is hiding out for fear he tony be
caught by the Vice Presidential nomina
tion which is roaming around seeking
whom it may devour The chairman
of the national committtee having been
offered and refused by various gentle-
men it seems Is to find permanent lodg-
ment in the Presidents Cabinet in fact
it appears probable and surely would b
fitting in the course of recent events if
both a running mate and campaign

were chosen by executive order
from the helpless of the Presi-
dents household

Fear of City Vote
Mr Babcock is eminently correct

when he indicates his fear of the city
vote Here the Increased cost of living
Is tellinar with effect on the Republican
party He might also find food fo
thought In the fact that this year for
the first time s nce UK he has to face a
united Democracy We can elect te
majority of the House even if we lose
the lreidency but if present conditions
continue the nominee of the St Louis
convention will carry doubtfulState east of the Mississippi River andcarry with him a majority of th
House of
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TYNER AND BARRETT
ON IHE STAND TODAY

I

Continued From First Page
les of Mr Worthington as to the

public serlces and of his retain-
ing his legal residence in Indiana in

to flaying had since 1881 a Wash-
ington residence In this way ho knew
him intimately His final opinion was
that General Tyner was a man who was
incapable of doing anything knowingly
of a corrupt or criminal nature

Attorney R Ross Perry followed Gen-
eral Foster on the stand and expressed
simlllarly high regard for General
ners honor and Integrity

He belongs to a past generation
said Mr Perry He seems to be of an
other sort than the men of today who
put dollars before everything else I
consider it an honor to have known
him There was no crossexamination

General Tyners Testimony
General Tyner than took the stand and

described his conduct of affairs in the
dev tinent and Barretts work there

important point of why Barrett
wrote the opinion since the prosecution
alleges It was done through collusion
between Tyner v nd Barrett Tvas imma
diately taken up by Mr WorthIngton
General TImer said

I know very well that If tho matter
of the bond Investment companies wee
referred to the Department of Justice
an opinion was apt to be delayed for an
indefinite time Any opinion on the
stbjectoC these schemes lfic waB to be
of any value at all was needed quickly
It was June 1900 or early In that
It was determined that Barratt should
write It

An Important point In the matter
was to get an opinion broad enough to
cover all the complex cases before the
department or which might come there
It was conceded by all to be a very dif-
ficult matter to draft an opinion broad
enough and with sufficient parts to fit
all classes of bond Investments
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Barrett Studied Them
Barrett was thoroughly familiar with

the bond Investment matter because he
had made a special study of it and I
did not hesitate to pass over to him any
case for his Investigation and report
If we had only one opinion on one case
it would not help much in straightening-
out the general problem so I expected
him to an opinion which would
cover everything

Incidentally I had discussed the sub-
ject with Attorney General Griggs who
was not inclined to have it taken
by his department He said Its
business to make your own rulings If
we are to do It I Griggs will
tell the Postmaster General Smith
that he must have you draft the opinion
and send It to me revision

After that statement General Tyner
said there seemed nothing else to do
than have some one In the department
write the and as was
the best qualified one he was given the
work to do

Witness said he had had no Informa
tion whatever then about Barrett con-
templating a partnership with Nelms
and had not heard of It until about
November 1900 He had brought up
Barrett in his own family as a boy
and put every confidence in Barretts
honesty and uprightness

The Fraud Orders
General Tyner then described the

of laying fraud orders before the
Postmaster General Asked whether the
latter relied upon him the witness re-

plied
It was a common too common case

for him to rely on me
Witness further said he had conferred

with Postmaster General Smith as to
who should write the opinion and that
the latter had concurred in the selec-
tion of Barrett

As to Barretts leaving the depart-
ment General Tyner said

I encouraged to leave saying ho
should not my example aria be
a Government clerk all his life

When General Tyner had concluded
his testimony and had been wheeled out
of the court room the attorneys

to their customary places at the
counsel table

Mr Barrett you may take the stand
announced Mr Worthington

Walt a minute suggested District
Attorney Bench there Is a juror ab-
sent

Well he can take the stand replied
defendants counsel referring to Bar
rett

But cant say anything was Mr
Beachs reply

Barrett on the Stand
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Harrison J Barrett was then sworn
He said he was born in Washington in
1871 lived here until ten years of age
when his parents went abroad and he
studied In the schools of Paris came
back in 1886 went Into an express com-
pany In New York and studied at night
came to Washington to take a small
position in the supervising architects
office of the Treasury Department be
came General Tyners stenographer
when President Harrison came into oflice in 1S89 served also under GeneralThomas went later to North Carolinafor his health was apnointed a commis-sioner there by Judge Dick ina moonshine district and remainedthere until he returned to Washington

1S97
PostoHIce Department

Mr Worthington took up the personal

and went mIt the
In

¬

¬

¬

relations of witness with General Tyner
relations with General Tyner

been of a most Intimate naturereplied the witness He has been afather to me He aided me financiallyhe gave me a home He had confidencein me and I had confidence inhis love and affection for me
Procedure of the Office

Mr Worthington then proceeded to In
quire into the practice of the office in
which witness had been employed In the
Postofllce Department after he went
there In 1S97

Witness had found the bureau had notenough clerks to keep matters up to dateand at times had found Important pn

with the necessity ofstarting some system of

official action in each case
Investment Companies Here

There are three boid Investment com-
panies In Washington today Barretttestified He had ietn their attorney
he said but was not so today Applies
tion for a fraud order against one ofthem had recently been dismissed by for-mer Assistant Attorney General for thePostofflce Department Mr Robb on

This proved interesting news to the
Wmade several inquiries

Witness continued his recital of busiof fllc anda case to show that the department
acted without a re

specters had been de

more information in such
he contendedthe law office Tyners

might say In his report
Not Conrads Opinion

Witness Barrett then described In detail some of the coupon schemes whichthe department had investigated and anopinion which had been rendered againstsome of them
I may also add that that decision wasafterward reversed continued BarrettThat wasnt Major Conrads officialopinion was it queried Mr Worthing

to the time the Govern

havE

up In This hadImpressed hint

of eases so that later occupantsof the otlice would know tle reasons for

condition that sonic altetJons In theirplan should be made
prosecution AttorneyBeech

ness method the
sometimes
Port from an The olfice dinnot upon an Inspectors report Atan He recalled when ininsistent but thepartment had not taken merelyfor that reason Sometimes weresent back for

which
that It was
bureau which the case Inthe end and not anything an Inspector

ton
counsel in hereOh no Brett Conradnot reesBut an opinion at one

Oh I you did
In I amwIth the decisions

done

rely

alluding
wag officesaid Majordid

time returned Major Conradyes respondedthe witness That wascqualntuJ all
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A Local Firms Plan
Wltne continued his description ofthe business schemes and

firm In business on Sev-
enth Street which had been so enter-prising In developing Its trade as totome under the scrutiny of the Postof

Department They justified their
however when called upon to exixHin

ne court suggested that as the timefor a vas near at hand the witliens not enter any newmutters until the afternoon session
Afternoon Session

When Witness Barrett resumed the
stand this afternoon he went on with
the explanation of the local firmscoupon scheme He then proceeded to
give testimony relating to bond

companies
When witness came Into the

he had found several of thesecompanies against which fraud crhad been issued andwere still business He explained
the business methods of companics which had been approved
General Thomas Tyners predecessor
Witness asserted that It was evidentfrom the of these companies thatIn order to meet their obligations theymust depend upon lapses

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
SEES HOPE IN MARYLAND
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The Baltimore members of the Mary-
land central Republican committee
twentysix strong under the leadership
of Secretary and Acting Chairman Wil

M Byrne called on the President
morning in the Interest of the ap

pointment of Stephen A Mason to theat Baltimore
They kindly received the

President who talked over with them
the Maryland political situation remindIng them that no discouragement need
be felt at last deeat as a similar

four years ago was followed
majority He cx

pressed himself HK hopeful as the
result

In regard to the hegave no promlHe beyond assuring
that the matter would be most Carefully
taken up by the department In due time
The impression prevails that this mat
ter will not be reached before fall
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A and Children Be rs the
The Kind You Have Always Bought SP

I for dCASTOR

Ttiiiiks Democrats Must
neal With Today

TARIFF ESSENTIAL PLANK

Sweeping Advisable
Inconsistencies Cry Aloud

J v for Readjustment

Th e Democratic platform should be
essen 1 ally a platform of today dealing
with tlc issues of today

So sr d Senator Daniel of Virginia on
leaving the White House this morning
alter raescnting to the President Col

Latin c5r the University of Virginia and
Major Albert

according to the
Virginia Senator will b that which
daIs the tariff This he
should c Jl for a careful revision
present rates especially those which
enable the cheapening of American
goods for the protection of pauper labor

land at the expense of the American
laborer consumer-

S tiling Cheaper Abroad
As an example of what he meant the

Senator c ites instances which he main-
tains are hatters of common knowledge-
to the cor jmercJal world For instance
a keg of American nails can be pur-
chased cheaper in Havana than in
Amnrlnn Ttnila fnr rlrna la will
sold cheap for use In Mexico than for
use in as Parts for the construc
tion of an arc much cheaper forexportation than for use In this coun-
try And the purchaser has to sign
a contract they are to be exported
to pet the adds the SenatorSweeping and radical changes are
not says the SenatorRather thr whole matter of the tariffshould be on a business basis ina business rr Dinner There are I

cry aloud to readjustment
Would Curtail Expenses

How woul you proceed to prevent a
deficit in the ijevenues when now

and i receipts are running neck
and neck he was asked

By curtailing expenses was the re-
ply If you wilt inquire you will find
that the has not been a good
one for or the hotels Why
Because the pe bple have their hands on
their pocketbot iks and are adjusting
their expenditures especially for the
luxuries of anrtusement and travel to
their resources

The same ctjurse should be pursued
by the nation I have not time now to

the ctuuinels in which I think
expenditures be curtailed I will
merely say that must retrench fromextravagance to frugality

MEETING TO CONSIDER
CHILDREN tS PLAYGROUNDS-

Will Be Held in Congregational Church
T tonight f-
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lie Is invited will I be held in the First
Congregational Cl lurch Tenth and

tonight at S oclock This mtfet
be presided over by Commis-

sioner Macfarland itnd addressed by the
Hon Robert B Am trong Assistant
Secretary of the Trtasury and Charles
F Weller general of the As
soclated Charities

The topics to be are Sum-
mer Outings and Public

The talk by Mr Weller Is
to be Illustrated by one hundred new
and stereopticon slides which
will In pictorJal form what Is
being done In other titles and what Is
to b done in this ciity In the line of
summer outing and nubile playground
work

Sent to Reform School
David Purcell seven teen years old

vrho came here from N tw York pleaded
guilty in Criminal No 2 to a
charge of grand He was com
mitted by Justice Wrist It to the Reform
School until he beconies twentyone
years Old Purcell a emitted having
stolen X from Peter D clan rwo hun
dred and eightyfive dollars ofithe money
was
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WHAT MEN

Striking Need Which Fe 17 People Feel
Subject To

If paople would realize necessary
It to be in possession ofi a clean anti
warm system there would be more Cu
pidene used Cupldene Is tha great man-
hood builder that cleanse n the whole
nervous and physical struct tire Renews
all latent vitality and brut vies the

from a muddled brain Cupidene
the worst case Oi tobacco or

liquor habit on earth If th patient be
willing Cupldene la sold atl per box
C boxes for J6 by Stevens Pharmacy
Ninth and Pennsylvania Axisnue Sont
postage prepaid to any part tlf the world
on receipt of price

When In Doubt

House

Crodltfor Evoryono

Special Reduced
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Many Big Bargains
Big Variety of Patlerns
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Christian Endeavor Esti-
mate of Modern Mankind

HEART FORCE IN CONTROL

Methodist Young People Continue izth
Annual Convention With

on Gaining Stregth

How to extend the scope of their work
and to strengthen the organization where
strength is lacking was the problem
which the delegates to the twelfth an-
nual convention of the Methodist
estant Christian Endeavor TTnkm in ses-
sion at the North Carolina Avenue
Church had under consideration at this
mornings session Tn a serieS of ad
dresses the subject was given general
discussion and the various delegates
were invited in open parliament to de-
scribe the beet thing their society ever
didThe

session was opened with a devo-
tional service under the direction of the
Rev A E Fletcher following which a
secretarys conference was held At this
conference the work of the past twelve-
months was reviewed briefly and
were made for next year A
vice followed and the rest of the morn-
ing was devoted to addresses

How to Get More Money
One of the most Interesting addressee

of the morning was made by the Rev
V J Cady of tamford Conn who

spoke on the subject More Money In
the course of his he expressed
the opinion that to obtain
money from a man is to be honest with
himTell him honestly what you want the
money for and Invariably he will give
it to you If he has It

Continuing on this theme Mr
said his observation had been man
Is up of three different the

heart and the pocketbook
with the heart the center Salvation he
said Is the only thing that is going to
touch the pocketbook of the man and
thus it is necessary to reach first hiS
heart and head

Missions or Tobacco
The speaker gave an interesting Illus-

tration by means of ribbons of various
sizes of the amount of money given
the people to missionary and church
work and the amount spent for tobacco
and liquor showing a startling percent
age in favor of latter

More prayer was the subject of an
address by the Rev T M Johnson and
the Rev Dr J C Berrlen talked on the
theme A Bigger Bible The Rev W
H Streltenberger also delivered an ad-
dress having as his topic The Way
Rome

At this afternoons session addresses
were made by the Rev H L
the Rev T Reed the C

the Rev Melvin J Hill
The session was closed with a junior
rally I

Tonight the Rev Dr J F Cowan of
have for the subject an

The Smile that Wont Off
The Rev W S of Nagoja Ja

will spdak on Our Poor Rela-
tions

HEAD AND HEART

AND POCKETBOOK
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A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
The Ladles Auxiliary Society of

Adath Israel Congregation are
a strawberry festival to be given
30 at the Rifles Armory the
proceeds to fund for the erec
tion a new synagogue The society
also has a bazaar In prospect for the
early fall for the benefit of the same

fundIMPORTANT

TO WOMEN

atonal
¬

EVFRY WOMAN knows that th secret
0f a and

life lies in preserving the charms she
already has or in restoring those she Ins

may have the sweetest disposition In
world but unless nature hj bestowed upon htr
a clear complexion rounded features a well
turned neck and beautiful bust the is se-
riously handicapped Mea are attracted and
held by charms anti she is a wise woman
who by mesas to preserve or
restore these blessings

DR CHARLES
FLESH FOOD

should be used by every woman who has the
least desire to be attractive It is the only
preparation that will round out hollowed tine

or scrawny neck with FIRM HEALTHY
FLESH and REMOVE WRINKLES from the
face and no matter how deep the fur
row

For Developing the Immature Bust-

or to mskc the breast firm large and beauti
ful nothing can equal It To prevent the breasts
from shrinking should use Dr
Charles Flesh weaning baby It will
also restore a bosom to natural contour tad
beauty lost through this cause

WARNING wh to warn the
public to avoid sub

stitutes of this preparation DR
CHARLES FLESH FOOD Is on sale at time

Department and Druggists II
has not send to us

SPECIAL OFFERT-
he regular price of Dr Charles Flesh Food

Is 100 a box but to introduce it into thou
sends of new homes we have decided to send
txvo 2 boxes to who answer this

and send us 100 All package arr
tent in plain wrapper postage prepaid

A sample box just enough to
you of tIme great

merit of Dr diaries 1lcsh
Food will be sent free for 10 cents which pays
for cost of mailing We will also send you
our illustrated book Art of Massage which
contains all the proper movements for
tug the face neck and arms and full direc-
tions for developing the bust Address

DR CHARLES GO
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DA YOU Gfcl

I

I WITH A BACK
I

LAME

Have You Rheumatism Kiduey Liver or
Bladder Trouble

To Prove what SwampRoot the Great Kidney Liver and
Bladder Remedy will do for YOU AH Our Readers May

Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail

Pain or dun ache In back Is unmis-
takable evidence of kidney trouble It
Is natures timely warning to show you
that tho track of health is not clear

If these danger signals are unheeded
more serious refeults are sure to follow
Brights disease which Is the worst
form of kidney trouble may steal upon

youThe
mUd and the extraordinary effect

or the worldfamous kidney and blad-
der remedy Dr KHmers SwampRoot-
Is soon realized It stands the highest
for Its wonderful cures of the most dis-
tressing cases A trial will convince
any one and you may have a sample
bottle free man

Gentlemen I attribute
good health to SwampRoot I suf-
fered many years with kidney trou-
ble and had on almost constant pain
in my back Your great remedy
SwampRoot cured my a
I have since been perfectly well

th

y
m

¬

¬

¬

¬

Yours truly
B H CHALKER

ExChief of Police Ozark Ala
Lame back Is only one symptom of

kidney trouble one of many Other
symptoms showing that you need Swamp
Root are being obliged to pass water
often during the day and to get up mtiny
times during the night Inability to hold
your urine smarting or irritation In
passing brIckdust or sediment in the
urine catarrh of the bladder uric acid
constant headache dizziness

nervousness Irregular heartheat
rheumatism bloating Irritability

wornout feeling lack of ambition loss
of callow complexion-

If yonr water when allowed to remain
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WASHINGTON P C IOSTOFFICE NOTICE
Should e read daily as changes may occur
at any time
FOREIGN MAILS are dispatched to the ports

of sailing dally and the schedule of closings is
arranged on the presumption of their uninter-
rupted overland transit For the week ending
May 21 1IXM the last connecting closes will be
made from OFFICE as follows

TransAtlantic Mails
WEDNESDAY c At 1090 p m for

FRANCE SWITZERLAND ITALY SPAIN
PORTUGAL TURKEY EGYPT GREECE and
HRITI511 li DLV per ss La Brctagns from
New York via Haves Mail for other parts ot-
KUKOPE must be directed Per ss La lIre
0 n

FRIDAY a At 715 p m for EUROPE ir-sj Philadelphia from New York via Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg Mail for SCOTLAND
LIVERPOOL and IRELAND must be dlre te l

Per ss Philadelphia
a At 715 p m for EUROPE per ss Oara-

imniu tram New York via Queenstovm
c At 11 p m for BELGIUM direct per

SR ZcelanJ from New York Mail most
directed Per ss Zerfand

c At 1145 p ro for ITALY direct per ss
Konig Albert from New York M I roust be
directed Per ss Konlg Albert

e At 1145 p m SCOTLAND direct
5s Funvessia from Mail must

ler ss Furnessla
e At 1145 p in for DENMARK direct per

ss Norifc from New York Mall nest be di-
rected Per fis Norse

Mails for South and Central America
West Indies Etc

WEDNESDAY c At 1145 p m for YU-
CATAN and CAMPECHE per ss llamas irons
New Mail for other parts MEXICO

Per ss Havana-

c At 1145 for BERMUDA per ss
Trinidad from New York

c At 1145 p m for BRAZIL per BS
Prince front New York via Iarnain-

bttco Rio Janeiro and Santos Mail for
NORTHERN BRAZIL ARGENTINE URU-
GUAY antI PARAGUAY must be directed Per
sa Eastern

e At p m for MEXICO per ss
be directed Per SS Niagara

c 1143 n in for TURKS ISLAND and
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC per SA Cherokee
Stew New York

THURSDAY d At 020 a m for BAR-
BADOS per s8 AIsle front Now York Mail
for BRAZIL ARGENTINE URUGUAY and
PARAGUAY via Pernambueo Rio Janeiro
Santos Suo Francisco Rio Grande du Sol
Buenos Ayres must be directed Per ss

c At 1445 p in far NEWFOUNDLAND
per s unsound from New York-

c At 1145 p in for 1NAGUA and ILVIT-
Ipr SK Flandrla from New York

c At p ra the PROVINCE of
SANTIAGO CUBA per Manzanillo from
New York Mail must be directed Per BS
Maiizani-

lloFRISYc At 1145 p m for CURACAO
and VENEZUELA ss Mawcalbo from
New York Mail for COLUMBIA must be di-
rected Per s3 Maracaibo-

c At 1145 p m for PORTO RICO per BS
Ponce from New York via San inca

c At 1145 II m fur LEEWARD and WIND-
WARD ISLANDS DUTCH and FRENCH GUIA-
NA per ss Curihbee from New York Mail
for GRENADA TRINDAD and BRITISH
NA must be directed Per ss Curlbb e-

c At 1146 i in for FORTUNE ISLAND-
JAJUAICA arid COLOMBIA except Vanes and
Mugucienu Dtpts per Siberia from New
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undisturbed In a glass or bottle fo
twenty four hours farms a sediment or
settling or has a cloudy appearance it
Is evidence that your kidneys and blad-
der need Immediate attention

In taking SwampRoot you afforjl
natural help to for SwampRoc
Is Jho most and gentle r o
to kidneys that Is known to medical
science

SwampRoot is the great ol
Dr Kilmer the eminent
bladder specialist Hospitals use it
with wonderful success in both siigh
and severe cases Doctors Eccommrni c
to their patients and use itin their own
families because they recognize in
SwampHoot the greatest and most suc-
cessful remedy for derangement of
the and bladder

So successful Is SwampRoot In
promptly curing even the most distress-
ing cases that to prove Its wond iulyou may have mplfr bottle

of valuable 1notmatji r both
sent absolutely free by mail The bjolc
contains many of the thousands unou
thousands of testimonial letters received
from men and women cured i The vala a

known that our readers ore advised t
send for n sample bottle In to
Dr Co Binghamton N Y
be sure to say that you reed this

offer In the Washington
limes The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuineness of this offer

If you are already convinced that
SwampRoot Is what you need you can
purchase the regular SOc and 1 size bot
ties at drug stores everywhere Dcnt
make tny mistake but remember the
name SwampRoot Jjr Kilmers

and the address Blngham
ton N Y on every bottle
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York Mall for COSTA RICA mast bi directed
Per ss Siberia

c At 1146 p m toe GRENADA and TRIM
DAD and CIUDAD BOLIVAR BiUilsiH
DUTCH and FRKNCU GUIANA per ss ttra
val front New York

CUBA MAILS dose here at m Moa
days Wednesdays ansi Saturdays via Port

Pie and at 10 p m MOB Jays ani
tin New Orleans

MEXICO overland unksa s edilly sddr 33-

cd for disj tcli r steamers sailing tram
York elms here daily at 1906 u m f iinj
10 p m Hi

NEWFOUNDLAND by rH to North Sydney
aiwl thence via steamer dose here dail ex-
cept Sundays at 12 m il ami on Sundays
1150 a m k the coim itincr ceson Mondays Wednesdays and Satjrdavs

JAMAICA by rail to Boston sad via
steamer close here OH Tuesdays and Fridavj
at 12 IB l

MIQUELON tall to B3t n and th m
via steamer close here dairyr except Send o-
at IS ra d and on at ll3u a
m t

BELIZE PUERTO COKTK2 and Ol ATE
MALt rail to New Orloaas and thcme via
fiteaintr close here K a a m if
antI 10 p m h the eoanetteg doses bti fon Mondays

COSTA RICA by rail to New Orleans onl
thence via steamer close her feily at
a m f and 10 p m the connectiay
closes being on Tuesdays

TransPacific Mails
CHINA and JAPAN tie S rtO v elect hew

daily at 090 j w up to May With fur din
jjatch per s e

AUSTRALIA except math West ua
leslie NEW ZEALAND NKW CALEDONIA
SAMOA and ITUVAH lIMo specially addnscd
mail for the ftji Islands via Saa Franci
close hers daily at j m up to May ilst
fnr dispatch ss Sonoma 0

FIJI alto aOdrweed mail
for AUSTRALIA and CALIDOX1A via
Vancouver and Victoria B C here
dally at Cao pm up to May 31 for dispich
per s Mi i wen o

TAHITI and ISLANDS via SaD
Francisco cktee here daily at 680 up to
May 24 for dispatch per so o

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS Francisco
close here daily at 830 pm up to for
dispatch U S transport 0

CHINA JAPAN and specially ad
dressed mail for the PHILIPPINE vU
San Francisco close here dally at So p ato May 27 for dispatch per s Doric o

HAWAII via San Francisco elect here dally
at C80 p ra up to M y 30 fur er
Ss AltiHuda 0

CHINA JAPAN HAWAII ami PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS via Sun Frandseo dose daily at
0M p m up to J e 9 for itch p r
Siberia fo

NOTE Malls for COOIIIM CHIKA arc Uia
to New York f Y for connection

with European steamers
Slails for MANCHURIA and EASTERN SI

BERIA will be to New York N Y
until further notice for transmission to destl
nation via Russia instead of via Japan h
tmiul route

Unless otherwise addressed WEST AUSTRA
manila will dispatched via Europe tod

those for NEW ZEALAND via Sn Knuifisoo

PINE ISLANDS addressed Via Eu
or Via Canada must he fully prepaid

at the foreign rate of postage
RKGIS1EKED MAILS at the MVIV OF

FICE as follows a At aa p m aaine day
b At 145 p m same day e At 045 p m

lame day At 530 a m same day e At
545 p m same day 0 At 935 a m same
day lh At 115 p m same day k At 84p m previous day o At a m same

JOHN A MERRI3T
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